Your Dependable Aquarium Partner
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Package Content
01 AZURE LED Light
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02 AC/DC Adapter
03 Power Cord

05
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04 Hexagon Key
05 User Manual
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※ The AC / DC adapters used depending on the product type and may diﬀerent from the image.

Product Speciﬁcations

Type

ALLF-033D01

Lumen (lm)

Color Temperature
Wattage (W)

LEDs

Dimensions (mm)

Fits Aquarium (mm)
Weight (Kg)
CRI

Beam Angle

Operating Voltage
Waterproof

L

2620
33
63

ALLF-044D01
3500

ALLF-058D01
4660

5100K

58

44

84

112

L600×W129×H50

L900×W129×H50

L1200×W129×H50

1.07±0.1

1.36±0.1

1.65±0.1

585-630

885-930

1185-1230

Ra90
117°

110-230 VAC / 50-60 Hz

IPX4 (Near Water Surface)、IPX2 (Body Surface)
H
W

Handy and practical LED light

Quick Installation Process
01 Sliding the adjustable brackets on the side

of the ﬁxture to match the length of your
aquarium.

◎ Each bracket can be extended 25mm.

03 Locate the adapter in a location that is not

exposed to moisture. Keep dry!
Connect the light ﬁxture housing cord to
the adapter cord.

Basic Operation

◎ One manual knob make it easy to stepless
adjusts the light output.

02 Tighten the twist lock series by supplied

mounting tool.

◎ Suit for thickness less than ≤ 12mm.

04 Plug the adapter power cord into an AC

outlet.

◎ The brackets oﬀer up to 95° side to side
rotation to convenient daily aquarium
tank care.
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Warning

READ ALL SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USE.

To avoid possible electric shock, special care should be taken since
water is employed in the use of aquarium equipment.

◎ The appliance should be mounted on a ﬁsh tank with a suitable drain or water intercep
tion mechanism.

◎ Remove any protective covering ﬁlm before using the appliance.

◎ Use the supplied mounting tool to mount the appliance over aquarium.

◎ Make sure an appliance mounted on a tank is securely installed before operating it.

◎ Carefully examine the appliance after installation. It should not be plugged in if there is
water on parts not intended to be wet.

◎ For safety, the appliance must be properly connected to appropriate AC/DC adapter
and receptacle.

◎ DO NOT use an appliance for other than intended use. The use of attachments not

recommended or sold by the appliance manufacturer may cause an unsafe condition.

◎ If the appliance falls into the water, DO NOT reach for it! First unplug it and then
retrieve it.

◎ If electrical components of the appliance get wet, unplug the appliance immediately.
◎ To avoid the possibility of the appliance plug or receptacle getting wet, position

aquarium stand and tank to one side of a wall-mounted receptacle to prevent water
from dripping onto the receptacle or plug. A“drip loop," shown in the ﬁgure below,

should be arranged by the user for each cord connecting an aquarium appliance to a

receptacle. The“drip loop" is that part of the cord below the level of the receptacle, or
the connector if an extension cord is used, to prevent water traveling along the cord
and coming in contact with the receptacle. If the plug or receptacle does get wet,

DO NOT unplug the cord. Disconnect the fuse or circuit breaker that supplies power to
the appliance. Then, unplug and examine for presence of water in the receptacle.

Drip loop
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◎ DO NOT operate any appliance if it has a damaged cord or plug, or if it is malfunctioning or if it is dropped or damaged in any manner.

◎ Always unplug an appliance from an outlet when not in use, before putting on or taking
oﬀ parts, and before cleaning. Never yank cord to pull plug from outlet. Grasp the plug
and pull to disconnect.

◎ DO NOT pull or drag the cables which connected with the appliance and adapter.

◎ Children are not allowed to operate or use the appliance without adult supervision.
◎ If an extension cord is necessary, a cord with a proper rating should be used. A cord

rated for less amperes or watts than the appliance rating may overheat. Care should be
taken to arrange the cord so that it will not be tripped over or pulled.

◎ The appliance can't be cleaned and maintained unless disconnect the power.
◎ DO NOT place anything on top of the appliance.
◎ DO NOT stare into the LEDs.

◎ DO NOT install or store the appliance where it will be exposed to the weather or to
temperatures below freezing.

◎ This appliance is intended FOR INDOOR USE ONLY.
Every AZURE LED light has a serial number on it. If you need to have after sale service or

technical support, you might need to show your S/N no. to your local retailers or distributors, as well as your purchasing evidence, like sales invoice or warranty card.

If the AC/DC adaptor is not working, please contact your retailers and ask for a new
replacement with your appliance still in Warranty.

※ Please do not dispose this product as unsorted municipal waste.
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LIMITED WARRANTY

The AZURE LED light is guaranteed for a period of 24 months from date of purchase for
material or manufacturing defects.

The warranty is valid only when the warranty card is properly completed, and upon

presentation of the proof of purchase consisting of original invoice or sales slip indicating
the date of purchase, retailer's name, type and serial number of the product.

If the warranty card is not available, the AZURE LED light is guaranteed only for a period
of 13 months from manufacture date.

If a defect is shown, this warranty is limited to the repair or replacement of the product at
the discretion of the manufacturer. No cash refunds will be made. This warranty is

provided solely to the original consumer purchaser of the product and may not be
transferred or assigned.

This limited warranty does not cover any damage to this product that results
from below speciﬁc conditions.
◎ Malfunction of products results from improper installation accident, natural disaster,
and artiﬁcial operation.

◎ Un-authorized disassembly, repair or modiﬁcation of the product or accessories.

◎ Warranty card or identiﬁcation information has been altered, obliterated or removed.
◎ Serial number of product does not match or be damaged or not clear enough to
identify.

◎ Products gave been sold not through authorized agent, direct distributors, and
resellers as well.

◎ Using any other thing than the speciﬁed consumables.

◎ The warranty excludes normal depletion of consumable parts unless failure has
occurred due to a defect in materials or workmanship.

◎ Failure or damage caused during transport or fall after the purchase.
◎ Failure and damage occurred after the warranty period.
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Declaration of the Presence Condition of the Restricted Substances Marking
Equipment Name：LED Aquarium Lighting Fixture
Type designation

ALLF-033D01、ALLF-044D01、ALLF-058D01

(Type)

Restricted
substances
and its chemical
symbols

Unit
Aluminum
Housing

Lens
Cover

Connector

PCB
Board

LED

Cable

Screws

Driver

Lead (Pb)
Mercury (Hg)

Hexavalent
Chromium (Cr+6)
Cadmium (Cd)

Polybrominated
biphenyls (PBB)
Polybrominated
diphenyl ethers
(PBDE)

Bis(2-ethylhexyl)
phthalate (DEHP)
Butyl benzyl
phthalate (BBP)

Dibutyl phthalate
(DBP)

Diisobutyl phthalate
(DIBP)

Note 1.“Exceeding 0.1 wt%”and“exceeding 0.01 wt %”indicate that the percentage content of
the restricted substance exceeds the reference percentage value of presence condition.
Note 2.“○”indicates that the percentage content of the restricted substance does not
exceed the percentage of reference value of presence.
Note 3. The“─”indicates that the restricted substance corresponds to exemption.

Warranty Card
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Customer’s Record
Name：

Phone No.：
Email：
Address：

Purchase Info.
Type

Serial No.

Distributor
Retailer

Date of Purchase
Retailer’s Seal

Welcome to register your product online at

www.SUNPOLE.com.tw

Follow us on Facebook

www.facebook.com/SUNPOLE.Aquarium

